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FALL COMES AFTER

22 YEARS OF RULE

Guatemala Chief Likened to J

Portirio Diaz.

ASSASSINS ARE DEFEATED

Attempts to End Life of Manuel
Estrada Cabrera Fail Because

of His Bra very.

GUATEMALA CITY, April 24. (By
the Associated Press.) Manuel Es-
trada Cabrera, deposed president of
Guatemala, wtio Is reported to have
fled to Cuba following a revolution
which began last February, had the
distinction of governing the Central
American republic for 22 years.

Growth of the unionist party In
Guatemala, the members of which
favored an amalgamation of all the
Central American republics under
one government, was opposed by
Cabrera on the ground that It was
"reactionary." Upon his reinaugura-tio- n

as president, in 1917, he issued
a decree severing relations between
Guatemala and Germany. During the
three succeeding years Cabrera's ad-
ministration had been marked by In-
ternal dissensions and difficulties
with Honduras and other countries
close to the Guatemala border. Nu-
merous uprisings occurred during his
regime, and many attempts were
made on his life. In 1907 he caused
the arrest of 160 men on a charge
of conspiring to assassinate him.
Nineteen of these, who were tried and
sentenced to death, were executed.

Bomb Thrown L'nder Carriage.
Many other attempts had been made

to kill him. On one occasion a bomb
was thrown under his carriage.
Cadets from the Guatemala military
academy, who acted as his escort, at-
tempted to shoot him on April 21,
1908, when he entered the national
palace to receive the American min-
ister, William Heimke. He suffered
a bayonet wound in the hand and
escaped ccath only by his bravery.

Caralos Herra, a financier, was
chosen provisional president on April
12, upon the ousting of Cabrera, who
abandoned Guatemala City the next
day and announced that he and a
number of troops who had remained
loyal would cut off the capital's water
vupply and food shipments until "the
rebels begged for terms."

Cabrera concentrated his quarters
at La Palma, Matamoras and San Jose
and, dominating Guatemala City, be-ft-

to shell the capital, killing, it was
reported, many civilians. Meanwhile
the revolt against Cabrera spread
over the entire country. Cabrera's
Itovernment was in many respects
like that of Porfirio Diaz, who ruled
Mexico for years with an iron hand,
lie was born in Quezaltenango on
November 21, 1857, and received his
preparatory education in the schools
cf that district, the second most im-
portant in Guatemala. Later he at-
tended a law school in Guatemala
City, from which he was graduated
In 1SS3.

Coantry Greatly Developed.
General Justo Rufino Barrios, then

"dictator," named him as chief justice
of the department of Retalhulen,
where he remained until 1886, when
lie wai appointed to the post of chief
Justice of thd department of Quezal-
tenango, his native district. In 1888
lie was made a Justice of the court
of appeals and later ho became a
member of the national assembly.

Cabrera soon became a leader of
the assembly. When he had achieved
this place. Barrios was assassinated
In the streets of Guatemala City in
February, 1898, in election was called
and Cabrera was chosen as Barrios"
successor. He assumed the presi-
dency the following October. '

It was then that the real develop-
ment of Guatemala began. Cabrera
liuilt one of the most magnificent
capitals in Central America. He was the
first ruler on the American continent,
it is said, to adopt aviation for his
army. He organized the West Point
of Guatemala. He erected a score of
modern hospitals and imany schools.
He opened tip the country to railroad
builders and restored the national
treasury. He promulgated a decree
of unconditional amnesty when he
became president, thus bringiifg- to-
gether all factions, and yet he proved
strong enough to hold them in check
when his enemies plotted to over-
throw him, until the issue of Central
American unionism arose.

HOME RULE BOD! FORMED

KEW GROUP SEEKS AMEND-MEX- T

TO IRISH BILL.

lord Dunraven Supports Move-

ment to Enlarge Power of
Self-G- o ver n men t.

DUBLIN. April 24. A new organi-
zation has been formed In Dublin un-
der the chairmanship of Stephen
Gwynn, called the government of
Ireland bill amendment group. The
formation of this body is the firstattempt from the popular side to make
isc of the home rule bill. Lord Dun-rave- n

has expressed his sympathy
with the movement.

The group, which is composed of
widely known business, professional
and university men, will issue its
manifesto tomorrow. In this docu-
ment it puts forward as the basic
principle of amendment of the meas-
ure the contention that the powers of

conferred upon Ire-
land in the bill must be enlarged, that
the essential unity of Ireland must
be more clearly recognized, and that
harmonious action and mutual inter-
course between the north and south
must in greater measure be facilitated.

48 STATES SUPPLY SOIL

TREE FROM "VORKTOWX AT V

.MOIST VERXOX.

Daughters of American Revolution
Go on Record in Favor of Lib-

erty Memorial Park.

WASHINGTON, April 24. Before
leaving on their annual pilgrimage to
Mount Vernon, Daughters of the
American Revolution at a brief ses-
sion, today of the annual continental
congress indorsed pending federal
legislation, designed to Americanize
aliens.

The congress also went on record

as favoring universal physical educa-
tion, federal aid to the states in ma-
ternity and child welfare work and
creation of a forestry an.d agricul-
tural experiment. park of 100,000 acres
near Washington. D. C, to be known
as "liberty memorial park."
. More than 800 delegates to the con-
gress made the trip to Mount Vernon,
where wreaths were laid on the sar-
cophagus of George Washington and
Martha Washington and a tree, from
Yorktown. planted in soil brought
from each of the 48 states.

With an address last night by Dr.
David Jayne Hill, the annual meet-
ing of the Daughters virtually was
concluded. Routine business will be
considered tomorrow.

m&mi CLEANUP 1;
REACTIONARY ELEMENTS TO

- BE WEEDED OUT.

German Government's Crusade
Has Already Resulted in Dismis-

sal of 1 9 Councillors.

BERLIN, April 24. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The government's
process of weeding out reactionary
elements from the provincial adminis-
tration of Pomerania and elsewhere
has resulted in the dismissal of 19
district councillors, all of whom were
local magnates with historic names of
the Prussian landed gentry. The pro-
vincial governors of Hanover and
Koenigsberg were also dismissed. The
socialist factions of the diet have
drawn up a list containing a score
whose dismissals they demand. Most
of those dismissed wilt be prosecuted
for misuse of authority.

The personal staff of the minister
of defense is to be abolished.

A large force of police and detec-
tives from Stettin descended upon
Greifswald (Pomerania) yesterday.
They searched students' clubs and.pri-vat- e

homes for those suspected of
leanings. Captain ' Genee,

alleged to have been prominently
connected with the recent Kapp re-
volt, was arrested.

USE OF HOSPITALS ASKED

Legion Adjutants Seek Aid for Tu-

bercular Mcii.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., April "hi.

State adjutants of the American
Legion in conference in national
headquarters yesterday adopted a
motion urging Secretary Baker to
throw open the army general hos-
pitals to tubercular men.

Colonel W. S. Terriberry of the
United States public health service,
said care of the tubercular men was
one of the service's great problems,
especially in the southwest, where
many had gone seeking a beneficial
climate. Another big problem, he
said, was nervous diseases whose
victims numbered about 70,000. The
peak of that trouble, he said, would
not be reached until about 1931, and
that thereafter many of the patients
would require permanent care.

DEFINITE PAYMENT URGED

Lloyd George Reparation Plan to
Be Discussed.

PARIS, April 21. The supreme
council at its meeting today will
discuss the principle fdr the fixing
of a definite sum of reparation in
the Germati treaty. which Lloyd
George, British prime minister, has
been urging. The dispatch adds tbat
an accord is said, to have been
reached on many of the important
points outstanding. .

The council also will discuss ques-
tions relative to the enforcement of
the treaty of Versailles and a reply
to the latest note will be considered.

SILENCE AND REST URGED

New Remedies Advocated for Cure
of Tuberculosis.

ST. LOUIS, April 24. Silence and
rest were advocated as cures for
tuberculosis Friday at "Die convention
of the National Tuberculosis associa-
tion.

Resolutions asking that the govern-
ment provide funds for the treatment
of former service men afflicted with "

the malady were adopted. Dr. J. W.
Turner of the United States public
health service, Washington, asserted
there were 60,000 former service men
suffering from tuberculosis. "

ENVOY TO VATICAN NAMED

Former Prencli Minister Is Am
bassador to lloly See. ,

PARIS, April 24. (French Wireless
Service.) Charles C. A. Jonnart, for
mer foreign minister, has been ap-
pointed extraordinary ambassador to
the Vatican.

When the many questions between
France and the holy, see resulting
from the suspension of relations for
15 years have been disposed of by
M. Jonnart, a permanent ambassador
may be named.

ITALY TO TRY" SOVIETS

Socialist National Council Decide
on Plau for All Large Cities.
MILAN, April 21. Constitution of

Soviets as an experiment in all larjre
Italian cities where the proletariat
is well organized was decided upon
at the socialist national council, in
session, here.
. The vote on the proposition was
94.000 in favor and 21,000 adverse. The
proposals to institute Soviets every-
where throughout Italy were rejected
by a vote of 88,000 to 5000.

TABOR TRIAL ADJOURNED

State's Principal Witness Ileiorted
Not Xet Located.

PAW PAW, Mich.. April 21. The
trial of Mrs. Sarah Tabor on a charge
of manslaughter in connection with
the death of her daughter, Maude
Tabor Virgo, was adjourned Friday
until .Monday, without the state's
principal witness, Joseph C. Virgo,
of South Bend, having appeared.

Prosecutor Horace Adams indicated
that Virgo had not been heard from.

TICKET BROKERS ACCUSED

Chicago Operators Said to Have
Defrauded Government.

CHICAGO, April 24. Warrants were
issued Friday for six of the leading
theater ticket brokers charging them
with defrauding the government of
approximately $100,000 in war taxes I

during the past year. --Two of the six
are women. j

Three of the ticket brokers were
arraigned and held in bonds, of $1000 i

'each. .
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v Beats
Buying
Overalls

Again

150 eelted
Worth $40

Opportunity
Knocks

and Waist

If you want a Suit for office or business wear here's your chance to
EEE get a good, all-woo- l, well-tailore- d Suit for a little money. See corner ee

window. f EE

HI These Suits will not last long, so we advise you to hurry up and ff
EE select. It will sure beat buying overalls. , 2

Then, through Gray's Profit-Sharin- g Policy their customers are EE
EE enabled to make a saving. We sell for cash only and have e
EE no losses from bad accounts. EE

II COMPARE , GRAY'S COMPARE GRAY'S COMPARE GRAY'S H

$50
SUITS AND

OVERCOATS
With Those Sold by
Other Stores for $60

Good and Hats always right in

E 366
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PACKERS INDICTED
r

ARMOUR, SWIFT AND WILSOX
ALLE(iED PROFITEERS.

Answer to Jury's Action Asserts
Interference Willi Law of

Supply and Demand.

NEW YORK, April 24. Indictments
charging profiteering in meats were
returned Friday by a federal grand
jury in Brooklyn against the Chicago
packing houses of Armour & Co.,
Swift Ac Co., and Wilson &. Co., and
their representatives here.

CHICAGO, April 24. Concerning
the indictments returned Friday by
the federal grand jury in Brooklyn
against representatives of Chicago
packers, Armour & Co. made the fol-
lowing statement:

"Bucking the law of supply and de-

mand with indictments is like baying
at' the moon, so far as it affects price
fluctuations in marketing meat.
Fresh meat is a perl.shable product
and as tuth is most responsive to sup-
ply and demand.

"Recent developments, such as the
livestock handlers' strike and the out-
law railroad strike, created a situa-
tion in eastern markets which made
mt'at worth more than it was worth
the week before; in fact, it made a
profit possible, after many weeks of
losses. If it is consistent, that grand
jury probably will return indictments
against the qonsuming public when
the situation changes, as it' usually
docs, and meat has to be sold at a
loss.

"The price of meat is nearer the
pre-w- ar level than . is the price of
other essential commodities. There is
a w idespread propaganda designed to
make people think rtiat meat is too
high and this propaganda threatens
ruin to the producers of livestock and
a probable meat shortage in the fu-
ture."

Kelso Fishermen Prepare.
KRLSO. Wash.. April 24. (Special.)
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$60
SUITS AND

OVERCOATS
With Those Sold -- by
Other Stores for $70

o
Washington at West Park

Fishermen of Kelso are preparing
to move their outfits to Columbia
river points, where they fish during
the spring salmon season. which
opens May 1. Prices of materials have
soared so high as to make the neces-
sary boat and nets a big outlay, and
fishermen say the prices of 16 cents
and 13 cents stablished by the union
not too high.'Oood catches of salmon
are anticipated during the opening
week.

JOHNSON RAPS "BOSSES"
'

Fig-li- In Every State Declared
Against Organized Iilitics.

CAMDEN. N. J.. April 24. Senator
Hiram Johnson af California, candi-
date for the republican presidential
nomination, told an audience here last
night that his fUht. in every stat is
"against organized politics and organ-
ized wealth" He declared he had no
panacea, for curing ills, but believed
"the present federal extravagance
could be stopped within two months."

Alluding to he recent primaries in
tb middle west. Senator Johnson
said: ' .'

"Before the primary last week Twas.
charged with being a
and a pacifist. The returns indicate'
tbat many.people In the various states
are also pacifists."

FORMER RULER ARRESTED

Luet Pasha, ex-Gra- Vizier, and
Otliers Held by Allies.

CONSTANTINOPLE. April 21. (By
the Associated Press.) izzet Pasha,
former Turkish grand vizier, was
placed under arrest by entente au-
thorities here Friday. General Alirza
Pasha and several other prominent
Turks were also apprehended.

Izzet Pasha was one of the Turkish
delegate named to go to Paris to re-

ceive the terms of peace from the
allies. ,

Gompers Raps Non-Partisa-

DENVER, Wolo.. April 24. Samuel
Rompers, president of the American
Federaiti of Labor, criticised the
workers' Non-partis- an league political

Investment Prices
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Diamond Engagement
and Wedding Rings

The engagement ring; with its stone of 'sparkling pur-
ity, set in a mounting of platinum or white gold, is
the accepted vogue everywhere. Our rings are cor-
rect, exclusive, and they are shown in abundant va-
riety of size and price, -- N

The bride of today rejoices in the possession of a
hand-decorat- ed wedding ring', with or without dia-
monds, in platinum or green gold. Our stocks of
these, too, are most varied.

Fine Diamonds'

Unusual Values in . Silk Bags
$835 $9J5 $1U5 I -

.ARONSON'S
Washington at Broadway

Beats
Buying
Overalls

Door

Line Suits
Choice for

$70
SUITS AND

OVERCOATS
With Those Sold by
Other Stores for $S0

to $85

style and price.

movement in Colorado In a letter re-

ceived by John J. Listerman. secretary
ol the Pueblo branch of- - the league,
made public Friday. ' v--

The-r- e i one physician to every 515
persons in towns of more than 2."i00
persons, while in the country districts
there is only one to every 091.

MILK AND CREAM sweet, .

and foamy; converted
intotheir most delicious food-for- m

that's

Red Rock 99

Cottage
Cheese
Serve "Red Rock" on your ta-
ble every day. Eat it just as
it comes from the dairy, or
make" of it one of many other
appetizing dishes. It's health-
ful for young and old.

Always ask for "Red Rock"'
"from meadows of clover."
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Into the service of Ed-Wa- rd

Holman & are
noven many seemingly
smalland unimportant fee
lures. But have their
part in adding sympathetic
expression dignity to
the funeral

THion

- try"

A- -

week, enthusiastic thousands have greeted every performance.
This wonderful adapted from the novel by Rex Beach has
met with universal approval. red-bloode- d fighting in

country where men men and where there is no law to
govern the lusts of the greedy.

Thousands were turned aivay at Seattle during the last tzvo --

ivecks at higher prices than these. Our lozv prices are bringing
greater thousands in Portland.

Please do your best to come early.

CECIL
TEAGUE

the great Wurlitzer
renders his masterful
accompaniment.

SUNDAY CONCERT

March Militaire...
Schubert

Waltz...Levy
Excerpts from Friml's

Metealf
Tulip Time. ..Stamper

1
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It's play,

are

even

Naughty

Special Added
Attraction !

Personal appearance of Al.ASK V J CK. f
North Country pmrier, who will

answer any ami all qiifstioiiM rcmmlmi:Alapk a. Alaska .lark was one of t

sources of insiira:ion in Ilex Beach's
f.injous novel, "The spoilers and in t h
"Silver Horde" he t;ikes the part of t ho
f a ct ory mi pcrin t enl r n T. A t k: J irk
knows Alaska so meet him at tiie Ma-
jestic toaay.
ALASK1 J'K will r.ppear in prsou- for
a lew nullifies anu eite a
incidents in connection v
era" and th "Silver Hordt

lew si i

it h Sioi

U TIMK OF AI'fKARVMK f.S

I'. M., 5:10 y. M.. v. yv jj
P. M.t 6:43 r. M.. 9:35 I1. M. MLZ.Sj -
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rection ofJensen and

A phonograph that
excels others in
tone volume. To
appreciate its ex-

cellent qualities
and appearance
you must see and
hear one. dif-
ferent models in all
finishes.

Other makes in
Phonographs.

Records, Needles
and Supplies.

Your Bonds at Par.

Perry
413 WASHINGTON ST.

i T
4'. !..'

4
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LOW

ADMISSION

PRICES

Mats. 35e Loges 50c

Evenings: Balcony 33c

Lower floor 50c

Loges 75c

'on Herbert i

Music Co.
PHONE BROADWAY

e r n
"The
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